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News
Wrap-Up
by Steve Sellers
and

G.L.C.:
A Year In Review
by Jim Verraster

The A rchwQ)' has added
two ' more members to
editoria l positions.

Craig Perry

World
Jose Lopez Portillo, the new
P re side nt of Mex ico, has
affinned the contention t hat his
country is in a period of crisis, .
He stated that his greatest
concerns are the improve ment
of food and energy su pplies for
hi s peop le. This wi ll be
accomplished through agricultural and economic restructuring.

George Dooley will Ix the new
business manager and Steve
Sellers has taken over as
Associate News Editor.
George is a junior account ing
major and has been at Bryant
since graduating (rom high
chool in hometown Pleasantville, NY. In addition to working
on Th e A rchl\lQ)" George is also
an announcer for the WJ MF
sports progra m.
He is on The u dger sports

A new nat ion has been form ed
this week by the separation of
t he island of Seychelles from
under British rule. The newest
member of the United Nations
has a populat ion of 59,000
people with a output of 35
million a year.

Last March a newly
elected Executive Board
took co mmand of The
N a ti o nal
Greek Lette r Co unc il.
Severely cold and snowy So o n a fter ward s, t he
weather has hampered President
objectives for ou r term in
Carter's progress in coping with
office were made evident.
the nation's economic woes. T he
We planned to further
prolonged cold weather may all
unite the Greeks and
but negate the effects of the S8
improve our relatio ns with
billion stimulus proposed in
Carter's S50 income-tax rebate. . the c o ll ege an d the
The nat ural gas shortage commu nity. Eventually, we
brought on by the recent
onslaught of frigid weather has
eased somewhat as temper3IUres
moderated slightly. Another
cold wave could cause more
factories, schools, and stores to
add their names to the growing
list of close-downs.
Upstate New York seems to be
the hardest hit by the severe
weat he r. Buffa lo suffe red
through a three--day storm that
has killed scores of persons a nd
paralyzed the city. Watert own,
New York now has 63 inches of
snow on the grou nd and 15 foot
drifts.
Although C harles L. Shultz,
President Carter's economic
adviser, is against outright
controls, curbs on pricc:s and
wages will be sought by the new
administration. Carter outlined
the policy in a message to
Co ngress concerning his S3 1. 2
million tax and job stimulus
program.
A new code of et hics has been
developed for members of
Congress. Described as "tough"
and "comprehensive", the new
code would req uire disclosure of
all income, debts, and financial
transactions of the legislators.
continued to p. 2 col. 3

New Faces
•
In
The Archway

would strengthen our integrity in
the eyes of our constituents and
draw the interest of prospective
members.

Du ring the fall semester our
plans were effectively executed
and favo rable results we re on the
horizon. For instance, there
appeared :
haunted house
projects i'l Octo ber produced
3,300 dollars in donations for the
March of Di mes. The G.L.c.
Raffle was approved by the State
of Rhode Isla nd and a
percentage of t he proceeds will
go t he Meeting Street School.
T he rus h in g ca me to a
conclusion and the success of
our rush program is clear today.
This is the day we begin our
initiation and a considera ble
amount of interest has been
generated. The proof can be seen
in the increased size oft he pledge
lines over those of last year.
The Ot her Side of Pledging.. .
A basic objective of every
fraternity and sorority is to bring
the "pledges" closer to the
members already initiated. A
good way to accomplish that
objective is to create a project
that would involve all the
Greeks, old members and the
"pledges."

,taff and plays the guitar for the
God Squad. Upon taking o~er
his new George's only remarks
were, "Maybe I'll have The
Arch",a),s books straIghtened
out by t he time I grad uate. As for
the future , George wants to
become a stockbroker aft er he
grad uates. " I'd li ke to make
roughly a million or so, buy a
yacht and live out in the midd le
of nowhere with a couple of
gorgeous babes."

Epicology fo r Smithfield
So on February 20, The Greek
letter Council will continue in
it's effort to spread goodwill.
Und e r the d i re c t ion of
Smith field's E nvi ron menta l
Action Comm ittee, The G.l.C.
will fu rther purify Smithfie ld's
reservoir on Route 116. The
reservoir has been recently
drained to allow the con~
struction of a sewer system
nearby. The base of the reservoir
is cluttered with stumps and
other debris We will work to
cont inued to p. 4 col. I
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Application Deadline Nears For
F inancial Aid
The deadline for filing an
app lication fo r fi nancia l
aid for the academic year
1977- 1978 will be February
15, 1977 . Uppe rclass
students seeking assistance
for that pe riod mu st
co mply with the February
15 ap plication deadline
Application fo rms for all
Federal and College programs
are still available in the Financial
Aid Office . The PCS must be
postma rk ed no lat e r than
February IS, 1977, and the
institutional a pplication must be
returned to t he Financia l· Aid
Office.
Financial Aid awards will be
offered first to t hose students
whose applicat ions have been
received on time. F orms filed
after this date will be considered
for financial aid only if fu nds are
available. We urge all students to
file an application as soon as
possible to avoid a last minute

crunch or the possibility of
missing the dead line.
Applications for fi nancial aid
must be filed each year. The
review process will take place
during the spri ng semester with
not ifications being made around
May l. 1977.

Message to the General
Bryan t Community
In response to Pres ident
Carter's direct ive to the nation, I
urge that the general Bryant
community cooperate in an
e(fon to reduce thermostats to
65 degrees. Weare all awa re how
important it is fo r us to conform
to a more conservative policy in
heat expenditure. Recent events
such as unemployment due to
fuel shortage, and numerous oil
spills have added to the severity
of the winter season. Please
consider the facts and join me in
making the necessary adjust-_
ments. Thank you.
'
T he President

Steve Sellers is the new
Assoicate News Editor. Duties
will include giving aid to the
writing staff, making assignments. and provid ing assistance
to the N~ .lditorin ma ny areas.
Steve is a transfer student from
Illinois Wesleya n University and
is cu rrently a junior law
enforceme nt major. He has been
a Br yant s t udent since
September. 1975.
Starting as a writer last
semester, Steve has shown
enthusiasm for The A rchway
and his writing. He holds
investigative reporting to be a
valuable ca pability fo r a news
writer, fo r this area "informs t he
Bryant community as to exactly
what is goi ng on at their college.:
Steve hopes to draw more
writers into The A rch way to
broaden the newspaper's appeal.
T his semester, Steve will be
work ing part time with t he
Governor's Crime Commission
as an intern in the Rhode Island
State Government Internship
Program. This term should be an
exciting one for him.
Among Steve's interf$ts a re ...
skiing, hockey, tennis, a nd
music. He resides in Chester,
Connecticut.
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Photo Contest
Don't forget the
Archway's third annual
photography contest which
is going on right now.

Whenever a new semester starts, my own
outlook tends to be optimistic. This semester
especially so. Although my attitude has been
rather critical in the past, as seen by previous
editorials, this semester has contained many
surprising turns that reflect a change. These
actions, though minute, show that something is
happening on this campus .
If there has ever been an overworked word at
Bryant, it would have to be "apathy.nThe lack of
response to activities, committees and events
last semester showed that for the most part,
many peop le , in c lu ding tea cher s an d
administrators, just couldn't be bothered.
But this semester the trend has appeared to
have changed. People are taking more initiative
and are getting things done. Groups like the
Student Programming Board appear to finally be
working out. To actually have the dorm
representative for the SPB stop by my suite was
surprising and the querring of our opinions on
various topics seemed almost out of place. But it
is involvement like this that is needed and should
be applauded.
The GLC has sponsored many events and
projects that deserve mention, and other
committees are actually fulfilling their objectives.
The impression I've received is that the
members of Bryant Community have realized
the only way things are going to be changed,
situations corrected and planning properly done
is if they themselves become ilivolved. When this
happens, I think the outlook will be even better
than ,?ptimistic.

I would like to thank all those on the staff who
worked so hard last semester. I also appreciate
their willingness to start again after the winter
recess and contribute their time and talents that
make THE ARCHWAY the paper it is.

Valuable prizes are up for
grabs, so just follow the rules
below and drop off your photos
in the marked box in The
Archway office before Feb. 16,
al three o'clock.
I . All cntrants must regi$lcr in
Thl! Archway office located on
the third level. east wing of the
U ni Slructu re . Registration
began on Tuesday, Feb. I and
ends Wednesday. Feb. 16. 1977.
There is no registration charge.
2 . E nt ra nts must be
und e rgraduates of Bryan t
College. Mem be rs of The
ArchwQy 'and The Ledger
photography departments 3re
ine ligible to enter the contest.
3. The contest will consist of
two categories: Black and White,
a nd Co lo r p h ot og r ap h y.
Students may enter a maximum
of t hree prints in each category.
Only prints will be accepted , no
:.Iides.
4. Prizes will be awarded as
follows:
Black and White
1st Prize - $25
2nd Prize - SIS
3rd Prize - 510
4th Prize - honorable mention
5th Prize - honorable mention

Color
1st Prize - $25
2nd Prize - SI5
3rd Prize - 510
4th Prize - honorable mention
5th Prize - honorable mention

S. All entries must include the
entrant's name, local address
and phone number on the back
of each print and be placed in a
sealed manilla envelope and
submitted to The Archway by
Wed .• Feb. 16. 1977 at three
o'clock.
6. Any type of camera may be
used in the contest. Prints may
not be larger than 8 x 10.
J UDGING
I. Entries will be jud ged
according to the fo llowing
criteria: Visual effectiveness - 60
pe rcent; Ap pea l creat ivity,
o riginality, compositio n a nd
subject a ll count: Technical
a bility - 40 percent .
2. Judging will conducted by a
fi ve-member panel co nsisting of
Bob Ellswort h - Photography
Editor. Th~ Archway; John
Harringt o n - Staff Photographer, The Arfhway; Nick
Me d ynsk i - P holOgra ph y
Editor. Th e Ledger; Paul
Demers - Editor in Chief, The
ArchwQY; Mr. Larry Clancy Director of Publications and

continued from p. I col. I
The Carter Administration
ha~ stated that it will "speak
frankly about inJustice" 10 any
country. including the Soviet
Union. Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance said that responses to
injustice would be nonprovocative ]n nature and
infrequent. The policy reflects a
concern for the basic human
rights entitled to all people.
Vandalism is growing in the
U.S. In lJIinois alone vandalism
cost the taxpayer 8.5 million last
year. Crime rate on a national
level is also up by high
percentages stated a criminal
investigator. He commented
that e\Cn the " Lock-up "
campaigns of the early seventies
has not stopped crime but only
deteted the hone:.! citi7en from
temptation .
The new Treasury Secretary.
Micheal Blumenthal said this
week thaI Americans can receive
the SSO per person rebate by
April is congress moves to make
a quick approval. TheChairman
of the House Ways and Means
Committee feels that the bill will
pass in it's present form .
This week it was announced
that "Roots" is the all time
television C hampion. Sunday
nights conclusion allracted t he
largest viewing a udience ever
recorded. T hese results were
reported by The Nielsen Rating
Service.
Stock prices innuenced by the
weather and the natio n's energy
pro blems, declined moderately.
G riffin B. Be ll was no minated
as the 72nd Atto rney Genera l by
President Ca rter on December
20th. He was confi rmd by the
U.S. Senate this week and was
swo rn in o n Janua ry 26. 1917.

3. All entries will remain
sealed until 3 p.m., Wed .• Feb.
16. 1977, at which time judging
will take place. Judging of
entries will be held in The
Archway editorial office and will
be closed to the members of the
Bryant Community to ensure
Objectivity.
4. All judges' decisions are
final.
5. M isreptesen t ation by
entrants or violation of rules as
stated will result in expUlsion
from the contest and forfeiture
of prize winnings.
Winning entries will appear in
the February 19 issue of The
Archway (color prints will be
reprod uced in black and white
du e t o proh ibitive costs.)
Win ning e ntries and honorable
mentions will be exhibited in the
library for one week beginning
Feb. 21. Non-winning e ntries
may be picked up on Friday,
Fe b. 18, 1977. The Archway
does not assume responsibility
for prints not claimed by Marcy
18, 1977.
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Student Senate
The meet ing was called
to order by Pete Kistenmacherer at 3:30 in R oom
342 . Ann Hubbard
informed the Senate that
the elections for a new
Executive Council will be
held a t the end of
February. She suggested that
the Senators talk to peo ple who
may be interested in running a nd
have the m as k the presen t
Executive Council and questio ns
t hey may have co ncerning the
posit ions availa ble. J o hn Oakes
said that the Senate is now in the
process of reorganizing. T here is
a possibility of having vicechairma ns fo r the la rge Senale
C ommittees . T he absentee
policy is being revised and in the
future. it will be stricter. Also.
any suggestions concc: rning the
Constitution shou ld be wrillcn
down prior to the meeti ng so it
can be decided upon quickly.
Pete Kistenmacher told the
Senate that Jimm Dunn resigned
from the Student Programming
Board, and also that he is
pleased with the Board because
more people are taking an active
interest in it. The final results of
the Activities Questionnai re
were also discussed. Tim Tracy
passed out the Budget Report
for expenses up until the middle
of December. A co py of it will
appear in next week ' s
ARCHWAY.
Deanna Grader is looking into
the possibility of getting some
money from the school for
Parents Week end . Scott Matt}
was present a nd asked the
Senators and Executive Council
what they have done t his past
s emeste r. Each m e mb er
informed him of what they have
accomplished thus far. The main
choice for a n enterta iner on the
Activities Questio nnaire was
Harry Chap in. He is ava ilable
fo r Marc h 25, but tha t weekend
was pro mised to Wantu Wazuri
for their Btack Wee kend . Henry

Lightbourne said he wou ld
spea k to his o rganizatio n a nd
explain it to them. He would get
back to the Senate after doing
so. Thursday, J a nuary 27, the
mixer fea turi ng Albatross will be
free to Bryant students and S 1.00
for guests. Sena tors were asked
to voluntee r to work a t the door.
Mike Hill is heading up the
Catalog Research Committee
a nd will begin loo king tQ. the
courses offered at the Bryant
cata log. Do ug Sanders resigned
from the Senate a nd also, Art
Simo ni is not returning to
school, leaving two vacancies on
t he Sena te. A sopho more a nd a
junior seat a re opened for a ny
in t e r es t e d s t uaen !. A n n
Hubbard talked to Tom Scott
who said that the new Senate
office should be ready by
Fe b r uary 2 1. Nick Manit
received some information
concerning seats fo r the Red
Sox Opening Day. He will give
more details at the next meeting.
Howie Rappoport suggested the
Senators go out and ask people
to come to the meetings to help
gel them involved in what is
going on on this campus.
Cathy Barry suggested that
each chairman write an a rt icle
about his / her committee to be
printed in THE ARCH - WAY
as another means of letting
students know what is going on.
The meeting was adjourned at
4:30.
Attendence
Executive Council Ann
Hubbard. Pete Kistenmacher,
Tim Tracey. John Oakes
LegIslative Body - DiU Amberg,
Ma ribeth Benedeuo, Kat hie
Fo le y, J eff Galli. Dea nna
Grader, Scott Komila, Keith
Mahler, Nick Monlt, La ura
New berry, Fred Taverne, T im
Zyrkowski. Robin Punzi, Sue
Krupski, Carolyn Davis, Howie
Ra ppo port , S haron McGarry,
Sue Lemke, Hen ry Lighbourne.
Ted Kunker, Cathy Barry.
Absent Ho wie Siegal, Larry
Ma ncini .

Student Senator Jeff Galli
by Michelle Demers

Jeff Galli, a Marketing
maj o r g rad uat ing this
semester, is a second term
se nator who en jo y s
responsibility and people.
.. It' s a pain in the ass
sometimes. but I like going

Photo by John NQrrington

to meetings and arguing,
seeing people's opinionshow ridiculous some of
them are." he says.
This year Jeff is a mem ber of
the Quality of Student Life
Committee and is chairman of
the Student Academic Grevience
Committee and the Buildinga nd
Ground s Co mmittee . The
Q ua lity of Stude n t Life
Committee is setting up the Ride
Board again, and the Building
and Grounds Committee is
pUlling in stop signs, while the
Academic Grevience Committee
is still inactive due to lack of
academic complaints.
Jeff is particularly interested
in the Building and Grounds
Committee because, "As an
R.A., I know it takes a lot ohime
to gel things done." He's tryi ng
to get a tras h can at the entrance
of t he unistructure, but has other
compla ints; .. It'd be nice t o have
two entrances because of the
traffic problem, but it'd mean
more security, mo re mo ney ... "
S peaking ma inly of t he dorms,

Fundamentals of
Underwater
Basket
Weaving II?
by Michael Hill

Did you ever come
across a course that you
never knew Bryant offered,
or one that is listed in the
catalog but never appears
on the sched ule sheet?
Ha ve you ever signed up fo r a
course, using the descript ion in
the school catalog as a guideline,
on ly to fin d out that what is in
print conflicts with what IS
actua lly taught?
T he S tuden t S ena t e IS
orga niz.i ng a committee to
research the course offer ings
that appear in t he Bryant
catalog. The primary purpose
will be to verify the fairness of
the description printed in the
catalog so as to avoid future
misunderstandings.
In order to carry out this
project, stude nts from all majors
are needed. The bulk of the
informatio n being sought lies in
the students whom have taken
the various cou rses which
Bryant offers.
If you are interested, please
contact Mike Hill at 232-0338 or
leave your name in the Student
Senate office.
Your cooperatIon IS n~essary
in order to compile a meaningful
report.

Sophomore .tnd J un ior
Senate Seats Available
Applicants concerned with the
pro blems facing the Bryant
Comm unity a nd being a ble to
work with others as a collective
body, are asked to submit type
written letters of application to
Fred A. Taverne at the Senate
Office by three o'clock o n
Friday 2/ 1I {77.
All pe rspective applicants are
then asked to attend the Senate
meeti n g o n Wedne s da y ,
2/ 16/77. T be time a nd room
number of the meeting will be
posted in the Senate Office.

he says, "I think this school was
put toget he r in the fas test and
cheapest way possible so it could
open on time, a nd t he whole
environment's slerife."
As a senator, Jefffeeis that he
represents more the people he
lives with and comes in contact
with daily than the senior class,
but if anybody has a problem
that they can see him or leave a
note in his mailbox. He'd like to
see more students at meetings
and sa ys "I'd like to see less
student apathy-but that's a
dream."
Jeff is pleased that the Senate
doesn't spend as much time
a rguing about petty things at
meet ings, but fee ls "we need an
effective president, a good leader
in the highest position of the
e x e cu t i v e co unc il. P e te
K i ste nmach e r i s d oin g
everything-too much for what
he's supposed to be doing."
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Highlights
by Dean Lebovitz

The Shape of the Future and You
In a sense all college
students are engages in
p redi ct in g the futu re ,
because in entering your
chosen fields of college
study you are preparing
yo urselves for your own
futures and for the fut ure
of the institutions that will
be e mploying you r
services. and for the greater
society of which you will be
an integral part.
Therefore, the fu ture
t hat lies before you should
be a matte r of vita l
concern.
But predicting t he futu re is a
risky business. let me share o ne
prediction with you that which
asserts that we are moving from
a society based primari ly upon
manufacturing loa society based
primarily on services: from a
soceity where most employees
are blue collar wo rkers to a
society where the great majority
will be white collar workers: and
from a society where higher
educaion was not a major
requirement for employment
and promotion to a society
where graduate education wil l be
almost mandatory.
As we kno\\., about two
hund red years ago four years of
grammar school education was
the maximum for most S!udents.
Then it was extended to eigh t
lears. About the Civil War
period. the hig h school diploma
became po pular. After Wor ld
War I the bachelor's degree
started to become the minimum
requirement fo r entree into
busi ness and government. And
after Wo rld Wa r II . graduate
stud y bega n 10 become a
prereq uiSIte.
Furthe rmore, as the population ex panded, as industrial a nd
governmenta l institutions grew

Attention DPMA
T here will be a very ~mporta nt
bUSlnts'> met:1ing o n Wednesd6Y.
Fe bruary 9, a t 3: 15 in Room 359.
Plans for the coming se meste[
will be d iscussed and other
pertinent informa tio n. So lets
start the semeste r off right and
be a t the meeting.
A ll n ew m e mb e r s a r e
welcome. Remember you do not
ha ve to be a System s
Managemen t majo r 1 0
participate.
:

Brown ChinH Expert
Addresses International
Relations Club
Professor Ying-Mao-Kau,
Professor of Political Science at
Brown University addressed a
joint meeting of the student
International Relations Clu b
and at leh facuLty·administrato r
Politikos group at Bryant on
Tuesday, February I. Dr. Kuo.
who has made CommuniS!
China a major field of study,
spo ke on "'Ma i Tse Tung, a
C harismatic Leader:" Professor
Kuo, who received his Ph.D.
from Co rnell University, has
co nducted resea rch in the
People's Republic of China.

la rger and more complex, the
leadership a nd t he accountabi·
lity fo r their programs a nd
activities began to req uire
ma nagers who ha d been
ed ucated in the colleges to
program, to execute, and to
make decisio ns.
Now to get to t he reason why I
decided to discuss t his topic wit h
you. If you have not been
thinking of going on 10 grad uate
school, be it elsew here or at
Bryant, yo u should do so.
Increasingly. fut ure oppo rtunit ies f o r emp loymen t a nd
ad vanceme nt in ind ustry and
go vernment will be enhanced
and may even requi re graduate
prepara tion. Of cou rse. graduate
education is not for everyone.
either because of inclination a nd
motivation, or career goals.
But if grad ua te education does
interest you. then you should
slart to investigate It at your
earliest opportunity. If you are a
senior and you desire 1977
admission to the college of your
choice, you should now be in the
process of submitting applicatio ns and be taking the required
exams.
If you are ajunior. you should
be thinking of what your areas of
interest are and the programs
and schools that would help you
to enter those areas. not 10
mention taking the required
exams, such as GMAT orGRE.
It ..... ould not hUrt. even if you are
a sophomore or a freshman to
plan fo r the future and to think
of what you want to do with
yo urself. career-wise, whe n you
complete your studies at Bryant.
By pla nning you r futu re
course of aClio n vis-a-vis
grad uate study, no o nly will you
be predicting the future, but you
will a lso be making it happen--to
you t he actor in the fu ture
society that is j ust around the
co rner so to spea k. In fact. you
are the fu ture.

Bryant College. Accounting
Association
There will be a meeting of the
Accounting Association on
Monday, Februa ry 7, at 3:15 in
the a uditoriu m. Topics for the
meeting include discussion of
semester pla ns, tri ps, dinners,
a nd programs. Dues wi ll be
collected fro m those wish ing to
j oin the Association. All a re
welcome and urged to attend.

Marketing Club

Members
The Bryant College Marketing Club will hold its first
meeting of the semester on
February 9th, at 3:15. in room
355.
The topics for discussion will
include a fie ld trip, guest
speakers, a n other related
activities. Don't pass up the
chance to gain some valuable
knowledge.
All me mbers a nd interested
Sludents a re encouraged to
attend.
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clear the reservoir as much as
possible. The recent cold wave
has provided a solid nalural base
for the workers to walk on and
Insure their safety. The following
day will be a drive fordonations;
not for the Greeks. but for the
newly organized Rhode Island
Chapter of the Epilepsy
Foundation. We will call on the
residents in 10"," on a door-Iodoor basis and request that they
donate theIr share to this \Aorth)'
cause,
Our Efforts arc: Four-Fold in
NalUre

Our efforts arc (our-fold in
oaturr- I. To help the Epilepsy
Fou ndation of Rhode Island . 2.
to aid in the conservation of o ur
lown's resources. 3. To improve
the relations between the college
and t he Town of Smit hfield . 4.
To give our members an
opportunity to work a nd grow
together.
If anyone al Bryant wishes to
contribute. contact anyone in
The Greek Leiter Council office.

Bryant Women's Association
to Sponsor Theater Party
The

Bryant Colieg.

Women's Association will
sponsor an evening at the
Barker Playhouse, 400
Benefit Street, Providence,
R.1. for the benefit of their
scholarship fund. VER
ONICA'S ROOM will be
presented by THE PLA YERS at
a preview performance on
Monday, February 7. 1977 al g
p.m.
A mystery be Ira Levin
author of "Rosemary's Baby.!
1M BOY; 116iii d1UII. tilE Plij

Economic

is being directed by James O.
Barnhill and stars Robert
Hargraves. Tara KeU .... Brian
McMahon and Marilyn
Meardon.
It has been described by one
critic as a "chew.up·yourfingernails-thrillerchiller" With a
climax "as Jarring as it I~
surprising."
Tickets available from; Bianca
A. Bernstein, Karen Carley, A\;~
Hallam, Eleanor Read, Madg.e
Stetson. and Lubov Titl-man.
Students: Jacquelyn Matyia and
Paula Thurston.

Brycol Resolves Rent Issue
by C raig Perry

Brycol Student Services
has bee n released from any
back (or last year and this
year. At the end ofthis year
a new contract will be
negotiated for the 1977-78
academic yea r. The rent issue

r---~T--~~--~

reo
i
10 Smith ·I n·lIli1
Greelll'ille. R .I.
CO R. OF RT. 44 & RT 110

where better to
begin the day?

Kountry Kitchen
BREAKFAST- LUNCH - DINNER
Open Mo~ .-Thurs. 6:30 • .m. to 3 p,m.
Fn. & S.t. 6:30 •.m. to 8 p.m.
Sund.y 7 •. m. to 2 p.m.

Warm Up For Spring
With Tennis Lessons

Don't
let
cancer
scare
you to
death.

fre~enni~aCke~o

~

10 weeks @ $3.00 per week per person
8 students per court
or
10 weeks @ $5.00 per week per person
4 students per court.
No membership required
Professional instruction
Available time included early or late
afternoon or weekends.

Fore Court III

A famous cliche' states.
"There are only two things
that are certain in Iifedeath and taxes." Now,
however, there is somethtng else that we can add
to this infamous quote;
inflation. No longer do we
concern ou rselves with whether
or not prices will be going up.
but rather by how much.
Many of us cannot even
remember a year when the cost
of living actually decreased. But
they did exist! Prices often went
up during times of war, but until
recently, always went down .
Within IS years after the
Revolutionary War, the Civil
War. a nd World War I prices fell
to less than halfoftheirwar-time
peaks. But after World War IJ
something different happened.
Prices went up as usual , but
failed to come down. It is to this
situation that I now direct my
remarks.
I believe the cause is to be
found in two central trends of
twent ieth century American
Capita lism: the growth of giant
corporations and the growing
involvement of the federal
government in regulating the
economy.
Ac c ording to standard
economic theory price c hanges
are prima rily a result of changes
in the demand for products.
'" hen demand is high.
companies can raise thelT price~
witho ut fear of dep leting their
p rofit margins. When demand is
low. firms compete by lowering
their p rices.
Nu m e r ou s studies have
demo nstrated that prices in
concentrated industries have
risen through each of the six
recessions si nce WW If-whi le
prices in more COmpetillVe
industries have fallen. Perha ps
the most appall ing and recent
example is provided by the
automobile industry. Even
though the sales of the new.1J..,S.

Colds are infections of
the upper respiratory
system , the nose, throat ,
and larynx. They are
caused by viruses and there
are no cures or specific
preventive measures for
them. T hey are self-limited

If there's one thing
we must make 'IOU
aware 0 1 it's this: •
When discovered
early. many cancers
a re curable. More than
1.500.000 Am ericans
w h o are c ured o f
ca ncer a re p roof.
No one o n record .
h ow ever. has ev e r
b ee n c ured 01 cancer
by worrying about it.
If you sus pect you
h a v e ca n ce r . d o the
smart t hing; ma ke an
appointmen t with your
doctor.
Figh t ca ncer wilh a
c heckup a nd a c heck.

American
Cancer Society

by Richard N Spivack
made cars fell from 9. 7 million in
1973 to 7.4 million in 1974, OM,
Ford, and Chrysler. not only
refuse~ to cut prices. but had the
audaCity to raise them by 9% in
1974 While auto sales slumped
another 6% in 1975. prices rose

g.6%.
One plausible explanation for
this ghastly reversal of economic
rationality is attributed to the
monetary and fiscal policies
adopted by the federal
government. The pricing
decisions of big business since
WW II have been influenced by
th e ir ex p ectation that the
government would cut taxes a nd
inc r ea se purchases wh e n
necessary to keep sales a nd
profits up. Big 'business has
sto pped cutting prices to attract
customers knowing that if they
wait lo ng enough government
policy will furnish customers at
the prices companies choose to
maintain.
Monopoly and active
government role have become
the way of life for the U.S.
economy. So innation has
become a way of life too, Big
businessmen com plain about
inflation a nd worry of its effects
upon their asset holdings. but
remai n one of the main
contributors. Businesses
generally believe that Jimmy
Carter will act to stimulate the
eco nomy. thereby leading to
another round of cost increases.
Thus many companies. in an
attempt to protect t heir profit
margins. are raising prices even
befo re costs go up. Many follow
the suggestion that "t he o n ly way
to beat inna lion is to raise your
prices firs!."
Now, to conclude that the
fede ral government should not
p laya role in regu lat ing busi ness
is misleading. It is t he policies
c ho se n t hat s h ould b e
questioned and more impor·
tantly there shou ld be a clearer
understanding of their
ramifications.

Take Good Care of Yourself

~

A
every student
who signs up for lessons.

333·5644

The original rent agreement
for Brycol was to pay thea\-erage
}'early utility fee of SI.800. The
rent would be S200 a month,
being adjusted up or do~n
depending on the utility charge.
One reason given by Brycol for
not paying rent was the
expansion of services orrered to
the co mmUOlt\ .
According to Dr. Fullerton.
\fiee President of Student
Affairs, Brycol has provided a
"significam contribution to the
school." One clause in the new
contract that the school wants
included is a secu rity deposit.
Dr. Fullerton feels that this is no
different from normal lelbt
require m en t~ and that a bove all
a n equita ble lease will be

~.

At Fo" Court III

Uncoln. R.l.

was resolved In several meetings
betw ee n Mik e H ammer.
Brycol's President a nd Director.
and Dr. O'Hara,

Corner

I

*

conditions, usually last ing one to
two weeks. Treatment of colds is
limi ted to efforts to supress the
cold a nd to ma ke the patient
more comfortable.
If you don't have serio us
symptoms. you can take care of
your co ld yourself. Here a re
some suggestions:
Rest. Yo u have a better
chance o f fighting your cold a nd
a verting co mplications if you
rest for a day or two. You also
reduce the chance o f infecting
others by staying out o f
circulation.
Drink fluids. Large q uantities
of fluid s (6-g glasses a day) will
help decrease fever and loosen
up secretions, aiding cough a nd
c ongestion . The moisture
produced by a vaporizer or
humidifier can also be helpful.

If you choose to lise them. lise
medico/iom proper/.\', Avoid

taking unnecessary drugs or
"combinat ions" tablets which
may contain medication you
don't need. Follow directions for
drugs-in some cases. a "little
extra" can do more harm than
good. Know t'he limitations of
medications. The advertising
industry has done a good job.
too good, of selling us on overIhe-counter drugs.

fake go(,d care of other
people. By trying to prevent the
spread 01 virus. Wash your
hands frequently and try to keep
from to uching eyes, mo uth, and
nose. Try not to sneeze or cough
nea r others. Paper tissues are a
good idea as they decrease the
handling of nasal secretions.
KNOW WHEN TO SEE K
PROFESSIONAL CARE
if symptoms last more than 10
days.
if a cough lingers and worsens,
becomes Yo!heezy.
if you get an earache, facial
pain, severe sore' throat. chest
pains, swollen glands.
if you have a high fever ,

..,.
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Student Awareness
Quality of Student Life Committee

College Bows to Wild Weather
by Steve SeUers

Th is Committee's
primary responsibilty is to
assess the essential nature
of student life at Bryant
College and recommend
institutional response.
Panicular emphasis should
be placed on residential
living. The objectives of the

Photo by Jon JOJlow

Typical scene of this winter at Bryant as large snows sock in
students, among other things.

The Bryant Community
received received an
unexpected vacation In
ea rl y January as the
College officially cancelled
classes due to a rain storm
that nearly para lyzed the
Northeast.
Although only winte(session
students were aCfected by the
cancellation on January 10. the
"'vacation" was not particularly
enjoyable. A st rong storm
moved up the east coast
dumping snow, sleet, and finally
rain on Rhode Isla nd. T he
torrents of precipitation caused
the snow to melt, thereby
creating flood-like conditions
on many streets and highways.
At one point, Interstate 9S was

closed to traffic south of
Providence. Life at the College
was generally miserable as
students stayed at home and
moped. Those brave souls that
did venture out returned with
wet socks, stalled·oul cars, and
dampened spirits.
After the storm, temperatures
plumeted and Croze the slush
into solid ice creating a moonlike landscape in many areas.
Bryant's maintenance workers
had their hands fu ll and soon
found that shoveli ng ice was well
nigh impossible.

Those Iucky st udents wh0
were basking in t he sun of
F10rida and who have t rou ble
picturing the scene, need only
look out their dorm wmdoy,-t he
evidence is still there.

Committee are:
J. To Identify those as ~cts of
Itudent life which could be
considered problem areas.
2. To identify those aspects of
student life which should be
expanded and strengthened .
3_To make recommendations
for remedying problems areas.
Among the many factors to be
considered are alcohol and drug
misuse, security of persons and
property and Cinall y. the

by Cathy Barry
effectiveness or possi bl e
ineffectiveness of Residen t
Directors (R.O:s) and Resident
Assistants.
It is this writer's opinion that
assumptions and beliefs about
student life differ markedly
among members of the Bryant
commumty . life styles. values,
attitudes and opinions
undoubtedly vary greatly within
the student community too.
Consequently, the Committee's
basic task is to identify the
"campus personality," diverse as
it may be, and after doing so, to
attempt to define thi s
personality. The Committee's
work should result in a greater
understanding of the complex
nature of Bryant students in the
late 1970's. It isexpectedthatthe
Committee will suggest

appropriate i nstitutional
responses to students' wants and
needS. The Committee should
strive to promote and encourage
the inter-relation of the
academic and social aspects of
life on campus. And it should
also .....ork to promv te Q spirit of
community among the students,
faculty, staff and administration
of Bryant College.
The Committee members
include five student representatives. three faculty members and
o ne admini s trator . The
Committee itself remnins in
conjunction with the Student
Affairs Office.
On behalf of the Student
Senate, I should like to ~ ',,\come
all returning students hack to
Bryant for the Spring semester
and extend an extra special "H i
and bdt wishes" to nil new
transfer students.

Proposed Regulation
T he Office of State
Med ical Examiners under
the authority delineated in
T it le 23 -4- 3 ( V I II),
proposed the fo llowing
regulat io n concerning the
Definition of Death. The
Regu lat ion is to read as
fo llows:
"A determination of
death shall be made by a
physician dul) licensed
under Chapters S-36 a!,d S-

37 of the General La ws of
the State of Rhode Isla nd,
as amended, utilizing the
us ual and cus to ma ry
informat ion and procedures available to him,
including evaluatio n oC:
I. refl exes
2. ability to res pond to
painful stimu li
J. functiomnf of the
heart &. lungs
4 state of conscious-

"'"

.5. brain activity
The above criteria may
be used singularly or in any
combination that t he ,duly
lice nsed physician de:cms
necessary to allow the
concl usion to be reachc:d in
t he deeply unconscious
patient that circulatioln or
respiration cannot now or
in the future be restored to
a spontaneous cond tion
Without the use of artificial
support systems."

r----------------------=~~~~~=-~~------------.

RING (,'0.
Dfficifll 81Yflnl CDllege lings

9 : 30 - 2.-0 0

ROTUNDA

6 :00-7: 30

F BEE
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BAG WITH E VEBY
BING P llB CHA S E B
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The Inquiring
P hotographer
Photos b) Hob Ellsworth

It was decided that The
A rchway should be more
involved with what is
happen ing o n the campus.
For that reason we now
introduce the wand ering
photographer, Every week
there will be a question
posed to mem be rs of the
Bryant Ca mpus on va rious

topics. Their photos and
an swe rs w i ll then be
publ ished in The Archway
each week .
This week's questio n: In
a dozen o r so words. sum
up you r feel ings about the
food you have just eaten in
the cafeteria?

.... .The compa ny could
better.. ... Ma rie Auclair

be

..... 1 choked on the salad, the
cookies were good. and I like
tuna fish ..... Ann Hubbard

..... The meal I just had was
good ... ror the cafete ria'" Paul
Seymour

..... How do you think I lot this
w.y..... R.lph Hortenshlepper

.... .I·m going to eat it ... I'm not
going to go hungry..... Le nny

..... Well. aU I had was cottage
cheese ..... Nancy Schaffner

Jay

Spring Va cation in

BERMUDA
.....T hank God for salads .....
Cathy Barry

March 11-18, March 18-25,
April 08-15. April 15-22, 77

Student-to-Student Counseling

In Bermuda

OPE N EN D

ENJOY Sun. S..,
Surf a. Swlzzlera
Incl udes: Round trip jet from Boston / Hote l.
Accomodations at Elbow Beach or Co rallsland , 8 days / 7
nights, full American breakfast and din ner daily. round trip tra nsfers, all taxes and gratuities, plus all Co lleg
Week Activities.

Provides information, counseling,
and referral services concerning
such issues as:
-Legal Assistance
-Alcohol
-Birth Control
-Stress
-Abortion
-Depression
- Loneliness
-Anxiety
-Tutorial Program
-Academic Information Tape Progra m

Dear Girls.
Someone (I'm sure) totally
unintenlio nally s~ m to have
mistakenly taken my bathing
suit (and I didn't even receive
thanks in return.) It was left in
t he sa una on Friday, January 28.
ft is red and white ta nk suit, size
32. T here can't be too many
people who fit in that size! I'd
appreciate any information
leading to my bathing suit or the
actual suit.

••• ¥.

~

Space is Limited! Sign Up Now!
Call or visit:

Via Box 2180. Thanks.

Roger Williams Travel Inc.
1212 Park Avenue
Cranston, RI 0291C

Phone 942-7700

OPEN-END HOURS

Monday:

Tuesday:
Wednesday,
Thursday:
Friday,

11 - 1; 6,30 - 8,30
11 - 12;3 - 5
9 - 12; 2 - 3; 6,30 - 8,30
11 - 1; 6,30 - 8,30
11 - 1

~
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Someday th is paper may be worth thousands of dollars. (We
doubt it , but it's nice to dream.) Then on the other hand. perhaps
someday a Bryant student may be fa mous. (We doubt th is also, but
what the heck, it sounds impressive.) So to cover all potential angles,
we have a Special ARCHWAY Archives Page this week to show to
future ARCHWAY collectors that even way back in 1977, Bryant
students knew the value of this great publication and have witnessed
this by leaving their mark (however so humble) on this sheet of paper.
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~nner ~i5ion5
by Oonno lampe<>

Love knows no boundaries.
It is a fortress
surmountable by none.
Love can endure
the most difficult circumstances.
It thrives and flourishes with ease.
Know that I love you
and be content in that our love;
so intense,
cannof be measured.
It is a feeling of oneness
that binds us and reinforces our belief
that our love is true.
We are two separate individuals
yet we function as one.
Our hopes and dreams are the same
for they are with each other in mind.

t

!
\

As long as this lasts,
we will be together
and as long as we love and respect each other,
our hopes and dreams for the future
will materialize as reality for us.
I must learn to react
with reason and not with emotion.
All too ofte n,
allowing one's heart to take precedent
results in words spoken in haste
and deeds done without thought.
The mind will result in rational,
objective decisions
for they will be unbiased by any feelings
that may have developed at that moment.

WJMF Concert Column
Fcb.4 • "80st on" at the Music Hall in Boston
Fe b.S • ""The Ki nks" at the Music Hall in Boston
Feb.6 · "Ga ta Ba rbieri" at the Berkley Performance Center in Boston
Feb.6 - "'The Kinks" a t the Leroy T hea t re in Pawtu.'ket
Fe b.9 • "Q ueen and Thin Lizzy" at the Boston Ga rc.cn in 8 0ston
Feb.IO - "Queen a nd Thin Lizzy" at the Providence Civic Ce nter
Feb. 21 - 'The Ma rshall Tucker Bank" a t the Le roy T heatre in
Pawt ucket
MaLI5 - "Dan Foigeberg" at the Music Hall in Bosto n
MaL I8 • "Bon nie Ra Itt· at the Leroy T heatre in Pawtucket
Mar. 19 _ "The Marshall T uc ker Ba nk" al the Music Hall in Bosto n

February 4, 1977

Career Placement in Government
T he Public Administration Department at Bryant
is ru nning a series in TH E
ARCHWAY concerni ng
where to find informa tion
concerning the procedure
of looking for a Federal
Government lob. This is
the first publishing of this
series.
I. WORKING FOR THE
USA . 1974, 33 pp., write to:
Nearest Federal Job Information Cenler, The Providenct
address is: Federal snd POSt
Office Building. Rm
310.
Kennedy Plaza, 02903.
This booklet will concemJobs
for ALL COLLEGE MAJORS.
General information booklet
telli ng how to a pply for a Civil
Service Jo b and what the Federal
Gove rnment can offer you as a
career employee.
2 . GOV E R NME NT ' 75,
( BR E-14), 1975, write to same as
a bove.
A L L COLLEGE MAJORS.
A brief forecast of career
o pp o r tu niti es f or Jun e
G raduates. Indicates projected
hiring levels in the principal
ca reer-entr y occ upa tio n s,
ex pl a in s a pp l ic a t io n a nd
ex am ining procedures, a n d
summarizes the qualificatio ns
which are required for higher
rankings on eligi bility lists.
) . FEDERAL CAR EE R
01 RE CTO R--A Guid e fo r
College Student , 1975, 87 pp.
Distributed to college placement
offi ces a nd libra ries.

ALL COLLEGE MAJORS.
Comprehensive overview of
Fede ral Empl oyment Wit h
emphasis on the major career
occu pat i ons for co ll ege
graduates. Includes nature of
work, number of persons in the
field, typical number of
\'acancies filled annually, and
qualification requirements. Also
contains information on each
Federal Agency, ilS principal
miSSIOns, and career fi~lds .
4
REGIONAL CAREER
DIRECTORIES. write to: U.S.
Ci\il Ser v ice Commission
Regional Office in Atlanta.
805too . ChicaBo , Dalla s ,
Den\'.:r, Ne\\' York Cit y ,
Philadelphia. St. Louis, San
Francisco, or Seattle .
Each of th~ 10 U.S CiVil
Service CommisSIon Regional
Offices publishes a career
di rec tory covering regIOnal
Federal employment opportUnt-.
ties. The d ire<:tori.:s are generally'
distributed to college placement
offices within each region.
Copies of directories fro m other
regions will be furni shed to a
placement offi ce upon request
if available.

Have you wa nted t o T ELL
T HE GOVE RNMENT what to
do? HERE'S HO W - Task Force
on Citize n Participation.
T he Task Force on Citizen
P artici p ation sees grea t
opportunities for refo rm in
HEW's processes-and offers the
s uggest io ns out li ned in a
pa mphlet fo r your com ment.
H E W needs your f res h
think.ing a nd personal views on

t his ve ry im porta nt iss ue .
CITIZEN PA RTICIPAT ION
CAN'T WO RK WITHO UT
YOU .
T his pamphlet can be picked
up in Dr. George deTarnowsky"s
office in Room 227. Take this
opportunity to participate in the
Government TODA Y!

Avoiding
No-Starts
AAA advises motorists
to take a few simple
precautions to assure that
urs will start.
-K.ecp cars in a garage if
possible.
-Motorists who do not have
' a garage should pa rk th.: vehicle
with its back to prevailing winds
a nd its hood against a building.
Place a blanket over the hood .
--Before starting car, make
sure headlights. radio a nd other
electrical accessories are t urned
off.
- To start car, turn on
ignition. de press accelerat or
once, then let it up ha lf way (or
fo ll o w inst ru ct io ns in t he
owner's manual).
-Don' t keep sta rte r t urning
over fo r more tha n 10 seconds at
a time.
· '- Neve r " pump " t h e
accelerator. This will fl ood the
engine.
-I f the engine is flooded, shut
off ignit ion, push the accelerator
all the way to t he floo r a nd hold
it there one minute. This
procedure allows excess gasoline
to drain out.

COUNTRY COMFORT
will o pen e arly today
3 :00 · 6 :00

FREE

MUNCHIES!

Local Plays
The fo llowing a~ times, dates, prices of upcoming perfo rma nces
at the T rinity Squa re Repertory Company:

The Boys From Syracuse:
will run t hrough February 13
in t he upstairs theatre
Rich And Fam ous:
will run from J a nuary 28 through February 27
in the downstairs play house
King uar:

will run from February 25 t hrough April 3
in the upstairs t heat re
Performances a re Tuesday Ihrous h Sunday nights at 8 p.m, wit h
selected Wednesday, Saturday and Sund ay matinees at 2 p.m.
Prices are $5, $6, a nd $7
With a validated student 1.0. Student Rush tickets a re available 30
min. before a performance if available. No reservations for studenl
rush are taken. Only one ticket per 1. 0 .

Schlitz Drafts
250
Heineken Draf ts
550
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IT'S NOT TOO LATE....

to order your subscription for

•

. goes to your

~e New Uork mimes
only $11. 70 for the sp ring semester

only $9.10 for the sp ring semester
COMMUTING STUDENTS· newspapers may be
p icked up in front of Vito's
(In a locked storage chest... call BR YCOL for combination.)

R ESIDENT STUDENTS·

newsp apers will be
filed in your mailbox
.

another

ServI ce

of

8RYCOL 211-1220

-

- - - - - - -- - - ---- --

I~
~
~,_l~' MENU
LUNCH

2/ 4

2/ 5

2/ 6

2/1
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Movie

Rocky
DINNER

FEBRUARY 4, 1977 - FEBRUA RY 9, 1977
Hot Roast Beef Sa ndwich
Batter Fried Fish
Eggplant Parmesan
Corned Beef & Cabbage
Creamed Eggs on Toast
Stuffed Pepper/
Cold Cut Subs
Tomato Sauce
Tuna Salad
Hamburger w/ Roll
BRUNCH W / Sliced Ham
Flank Steak
Roast Tu rkey
French Toast
BRUNCH W/ Sausages
Baked Ham
Veal Scallopini
Franks & Beans
Cheese Omelet
Fishwich on Bun
Roast Beefl Gravy
Chinese Chicken Casserole
S paghelli w/ Meat Sauce
Spanish Macaroni
Foot Long Hot Dog
Sliced Ham-Chicken Salad Deep Dish Vegetable Pie

by Craig Perry

If there are any ru les that
say boxers over thirty are
over the hill, Rocky sets
out to disprove them. A
tremend ous fi lm co ncerning a boxer named Rocky.
who refuses to give up.

pe rsonal

I

Pizza
Baked Meat Loaf
White Clam Sauce over ShellsOven Baked Fish Fillets
Egg & Green Bean Casserole Pork Chow Mein
Sliced Chicken-Ham Salad

STILTS,

2/ 9

Grilled Ham & Cheese
American Style Lasagne
Cold Plate
Hot Pastromi-EU Salad

Thanks for an enjoyable
wintersession--T his semester
will be even better.
Shorty

Sout hern Fried Chicken
Swedish Meat Balls/ Rice
Cheese Omelets
Hambu rgers w/ Rolls

FLOR IDA?!

MOVIES FOR
THE WEEK
Tues.
7:15, 9:30
Alice Doesn't Live Here Anymore
.
Sundav
•

7:30 , 9:30
Mahogany

•••••••• •••••••••

but an "old maid" who is so set in
her ways that for Rocky to get
her love takes more than the
strength needed to be the champ.
Rocky, who wins the heart of
everyone, seems to have a special
understandi ng of the character.
Many critics feel this IS because
the star of Rocky is also its
originator. II seems that Sonny
Stallone makes the paper
character that he created come
alive. Being t he star and the
writer of a movie is something
that Hollywood is not atuned to.
But eventually after moments of
search, Stallone found a

Everyone tells him he is washed
up and no longer a hero but just
a faded memory.
But Rocky has faith. He not
only has fa ith in the ring but out
of it when he fa lls in love with his
best fri end's sister. She is not
your typical best frienc!'s sister,

2/ 8

~

Review

Francine.
It's ~en a good vacatio n. It
will be a bette r semester. Al leasl
we will be toget her.
Love a lways,
Francis
Ha ppy Birthday Muzz!
Love Buzz
Paul Luby:
Thanks fo r the use of the
Townho use, there was no
problem cooking for you!
Your Mom's
P.S. Amy wants her lima beans!

INVALIDS
Timothy: How arc ya?! O . Kee
Do Kee. How was the pizza?
Hope you liked it. It smelled
great .
Tom: Tom, I here that apple
sauce spreads easy.
Steve: I'm working on that
pair of earings. I'm sure he'll like
them.
Mark: This legally gives you
permission to tell a ny girl
anything you want to over the
te lephone.
Stan: Stan. thanks a\ot for the
sign in the cans. My parents
loved it.

financial backer a nd presently
Rocky is receiving one of the
highest acclaims that the movie
industry has seen since Jaws.
Stallone as Rocky is more
than a boxer, he is_fighter. He
refuses to accept the '" can't"
and sets about to overcome the
mountain of lire. Happily
enough the movie is not a oneman crusade but a strong steady
c l imb to the apex of
achievements. The achievement
is that Rocky is not old and
useless but strong, spirited and
willing to open the closed door.
CONTACT LENS WEARERS.
Save on supplies. Send a 13c:
stamp for price list. Contact
Lens Supply Center. 341 E.
Camelback, Phoenix. AZ 85012.

~

Lead singer who plays rythym
guitar. Must: have ow n
equipment; have own transportation; be serious; be able to
play fo ur to five times a week.
Ca ll: 232-01 100Mike); 232-0007
(Joe); 232-0385( Doug).

To you idiots - -you know who
you are, I'm going to miss ya n

A MISTAK E
(I hope!)

L.L. L.
Kenny Grooves o n Marie
Osmond.
Dear Mo m,
Please send food, they do n't
serve it in the cafeteria anymo re.
Love. Lucky
Cab driver welcomes t he point:
Warning to all blondes: Fred is
on the loose
Hoop gave birth to a basketball,
Gerber want a glass of wawa
Raskall could talk the car off an
elephant
Freebie: I hear they built the
twin towers with your pancakes
Barbara isgoingto open up a hot
dog stand when she graduates
Doug: you had a better beard on
you r Halloween mask
Hey Tid Bit, keep up the search
Easy: you are starting to look
like a Jack in the Box
John L. is a lumberjack and he's
OK
CG: has Con Ed checked your
meter yet.
The cab driver has struck.
STUD: When are you going 10
add the Farrah Fawcett Majors
T-Shirt and Doll to your
collection?
J ulia!!
Your future is in wet ..,
contests. nto setback!
Your Manager

Shirt

II._ _w_a_n_te_d_--al
Student to share apa rtme nt for
next term. In Providence, 15
minute ride to Brya nt. 550 per
mont h plus utilities. Will get yo u
your own room. Call Bill at 2748267,

I

Lost And Found

Would the perlon who walked
off with my jacket after last
Thursday night's mixer please
return it. II's a dark blue, goose
down, down-wind parka. Any
person knowing the where-abouts of the jacket, please
iletttact Joh n Lockwood at 2320208. It would be greatly
appreciated. Thank you.

I

.J

for sale

A Pace 12JA 23 Channel CB.
Only 2 weeks old and been used
3 times. StiD under warranty.
Con siderable s aving s. Call
Woonsocket 1-762-1587.
1970 Saab 95 Wagon, Body
shows age. but runs well .
Original owner. S7OO. Call 23 I
8996.
Kenwood KR2300 Stereo
Receiver, 15 watts per channel,
list $140 - asking $80.
Sylvania CR2742 Stereo
Receiver. 25 watts, list
S239 - asking S130.
Gibson S.G. Standard electric
guitar. with plush case. $150.
Call Dave 232-0028.
Brand new Polaroid SX-70
Land Camera. Best offer. Call

232.o269~'~~

".
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NOTICE ...
Want an Experience?
S h e p a rd R eserva t ion is
look ing fo r s t u d e nts w h o
wo uld -be inte res ted in
volu n t ee ri n g 3 104 h o u rs a
wee k on Tuesday a n d
Wed nesday eve ni ngs. Your
time would involve working with
chi ldren 7 to 12 years old who
are members of the YBA
Program at the G reenville
Ba pt ist C hurch in Greenville.
YB A is t he nationally
spo nso red and suppo rt ed
p ro g ra m of t he Na tL o nal
Basketba ll Players A~ ocia t io n
and the YMCA. The Program
will begin the firs t week in
March a nd will end approx i·
mately on April 13. 1977.
If you are interested call Cezar
Ferreira at the Providence
Cen t ra l YMCA, 3] 1· 9200.
Extention 57 or at home (after
6:00 p. m.). 949·3586.

IRS Offers Saturday
Tax Help
Beginning February 5,
Rh ode Island ta xpayers
can call IRS to ll-tree or
visit the Providence Office
a t 130 Broadway on Saturdays
from 9 8.m. [0 I p.m.. District
Direc t o r J oh n J . O ' Brien
announced today.
The added hours will provide
mo re he lp to tax payers.
panicularly those unable to get
tax assistance (rom IR S during
no rmal work ing hou rs.
The toll-free telephone
numbers 8rc listed in the tax
package. Taxpayers coming to
IRS should remember to bring
their lax package. W·2's, and
other records. Mr. O'Brien
emphasized.

Will You Help A
Fatherless Boy?
The big bro t h ers o f
Bryan t C o llege hav e a
t rem e nd o u s n eed at th is
t ime for vol u n t ee r b ig
b ro t h ers . At present. there
a r e s e ve r a l h u n d r e d
fa t h e rless litt le brot he rs
betwee n 7 a n d 14 w h o are
waiting for b ig brot h ers. It
takes little lime. Just one hour
per week. more time if you
desire. The aim of the big.
brothers is to g.i\'e a young bC'y
the opport unil) 10 further his
growth and de velopment
through a relationshi p with a
male ad ull ' A relatio nship he
does not ha ... e because of the
absence of a fat her in his home

T.V. Interview
With
Joan Marsella

A big brother is a man
anywhere from 19 years of age
and up: A man who is stable.
mature and o ne who has a
posit ive desi re to help a less
fortunate boy. He fo rms a
unique one· \(rone relationShip
with a boy to whom he offers
frie nds hi p. co mpanionship and
guidance.
For more Info rmat io n, leave
your name, address. and phone
number in the Student Senate
office and II big brothe will
contace you for an appointment

Professo r Joa n Marsella will
be a guest on Sara Wy's NoonD ay N e ws o n M o nd ay.
Februa ry

7 on W JA R T V.

Channel 10. She will discuss the
implications of Title IX on the
Rhode Isla nd Educational
System.

Feel Better,
Look Better!
Do you like the way you look?
Would you be inlere)ted in
changing your appearance, or
knowing more about nutrition?
In the very near future there will
be a diet exercise program
sponsored on the Bryant College
Campus . It will be a
combination of discussions and
lecturC<i on nutrilLon, proper
diet. weIght cont rol. and
exercises to improve muscle
tone.
If you would hke more
information or if you a~ in any
way interested please contact
Cindy or Marcy at 2]2.0059
after 6p.m.; or drop a note in
Box 2180 with your name.
telephone number a nd box
nu mber. Your response is
req uested by Fcbrua ry II. T here
will be a genera l meeti ng some
t ime d uri ng t he week o f
Fe bruary 14· 18.

Career
Placement In
Government
The P ublic A d ministration Department at Bryant
is running a seri~3 in the
A rch way concerning where
t o fi n d i nf o r mation
ocncerning the procedure
of looking for a Federal
Govern me nt Job. This is
the fi rst p u bl is h ing of t his
ser ies.
WORK ING FOR T H E
USA. 1974. 33 pp .. write to:
Nea r es t F cde r al J o b
Information Center. T he
I)ro vid en ce add ress is:
Federal and Post O ffice
Bldg. . Rm. 310: Ke nnedy
Plaza; 02903.

WJM F
BRYANT RADIO
"Special of the Week"

"EVIT A"

by
the composers of
Jesus Christ Superstar
Afonday, Feb. ~ IOp.m.

91.5 FM

'.

Outlook Good For
Summer
Employ ment
Su mme r job a na lyses
mdicate that the prospects
for college
e m ploym e nt

student
for thr-

su m mer o f 19 77 look
pro mising. Na t ion a l par ks
throughout the nation will
once again s taff their
f a ci l i ti e s wi th coll e ge
s t u d en t s umm er t im e help .
Opport unities a ppear to be
expanding into many support
acco mm odat ions and faci litie..
surrounding thl! park areas. SHe
parks also indLcate a high
demand for tempora ry summer
employment by college students.
Some national parks will hire as
many as 3,000 co llege students
fo r t he summer period .
Se vera l hu nd red priva te
camps t hrougho ut the nation
will once again be seeking
co ll ege s t u d e nt s u m m er
employees in va ried capacities a
counselors, swimming instructo rs, music direct o rs, a nd
ge nera l act ivit ies s uch as
mai nt ena nce . cook in g. et c.
Students wit h special talents in
the area of entertainment or
ho rse hand ling a bilities should
investigate these opportu.n ities.
O nce again it is emphasized
that st udents desiri ng summer
employment in the various
recreatio nal areas throughout
the nation s hould a pply early.
Students interested in obtaining
add it ional detai led information
may req uest a free brochure by
se ndin g a se lf· a ddr esse d
stamped I!nvelope to O pportu·
nity Research, Dept. SJO, l ock
BOJ[ 4000. Kalispell. MT 59901.
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Washington D.C. Internship With
Senator Pell and Congressman Beard
Announced For This Spring
Imagine w ork ing w it h a
U. S . Sen at o r o r U.S.
C ongressman a n d s h aki n g
h a n d s with Pr es i d e nt
J im m y C a r ter!
Well, t h is experien ce
could be yo u rs is you a pply
for the Was h ington D.C.
I nte r nship Program which
has just been annou nced.
Every Spring semester six
st udents at Bryant College have
a chance to be selected for a one·
week stay in Washington D.C.
Usually this is the week of Spring
vacation. Students have a
chance to pam cipatt' In t he
activities of a Congressiona l
office and attend committee
hearings, as well as visit the
White House and t he Supreme
Court. T hey might also take in
vis its t o th e Smithsonian
Institution and t he National
Gallery. or whatever else isgoi n.R

Emergency First
Aid Certification
The fo ll owi ng students
have received a three·year
certification
for
Emergency First Aid from the
Providence Chapter of the
Red Cross. This fifteen·hour
course ~as originally organued
for the medical SC'C~tarial
students; ho~e\'er. the~ ~I!rl!
man), ot h e r in t erest e d
indl\lduals within the Bryant
communlt}
The Regi§trar'~
Office in the past has made note
of this a~ard on thl! ~Iudent')
record and or transcript
Joanne Anderson
Heid i Barber
Laurie Benso n
Laurie Blissert
Nancy D ufour
De bora h Durand
J oseph Durand
Kat hryn Gilbert
Janal Hyde
Ka~ n

Integlia
Patti Lawton
Suza nna Lefe bvra
Cynt hia Legg
Kathleen McGee
Deborah Nick
R osemary ' oble
Susan Roccapriore
Patricia Rochdorl
Susan Rubi now
Kat hy Serop ianm
Laura S ilva
Marie Sweeney
Stan Wanicki

on.
T he progra m was originated
by Senator Cla iborne Pell when
he was fi rst elected to office and
is intended to bring Rhode
Island College and. University
students to the public lire of
Ca pitol Hill. Bryant College
helps support the program by
providing stipends 10 cover costs
of transportation and some
other expenses.
Students who pa rticipated in
this program last year include:
Clifford Good hue. William
Drohan, David Stump. Ja mtS
Follett . and Joseph Grabiec.
If you want to find out more
about the program and want an
applicat ion, look for posters
announcing the program or SlOp
bv t he office of D r. Eliza ~ t h S.
Pa lter. Internship Coordi nator,
Office #4. The last date for
applying will be February II.

Secretarial A wards
Kathr)'n Hill has been
awarded the Advanced
Shorthand Certificate for hning
satisfactorily completed the
~ho rt hand requirements of 140
words a minute
Pamela Testa has been
the Shorthand Hracelet
for outstanding achievement In
the )horthand program at 140
word~ a nun ute.
Karen S GaskeU. Marcia J .
Heald. C}nttua 0 MacDonald.
Jod}' 0_ Palmer, Valene J Siok,
and Paula V Thurston have
been .warded Advanced
Typewriting Certificates for
having completed the typewrit.
109 requirements of at least 7S
net words a mi nute.
DIane Al buq uerq ue. J ean
Colt. Karen Kearnan and
Joanne Schenck have been
awarded Advanced Shorthand
Ce rt if i c a t es fo r h a v i n g
co mp le ted t he short ha nd
requirements of 140 word s per
minute.
SUSAN M . WH ITE (1 00
wpm). MICHELE T. CAL8 1
(83 wpm). LI NDA S.
FAUC H ER (83 wpm), and
LYNN E. P ROP ER have been
awarded Expert Typewriting
Bracelets for havi ng sat isfaclor
ily co m p leted t y pew r iti ng
requirements of at least 80 net
words a minute. They have also
been awarded certificates fo r
their achievements.
a~arded

Boston - Providence
Am e ri ca n Sigh t se e ing
International Dee rfIeet Lines
run betwee n Bos t o n a nd
Providence, R.I . Price S 1.75 one
way; $3 .15 round trip.
Sc h e dule : P r ovi d e n ce·
Bonanza Terminal. Exchange
Street to Boston· Park Squa re,
Lincoln Statue.

6:30 p.m . • Providence.
Arrival: 11:30 a. m. - Boston;
6:00 p.m. · Providence; 8:00 p.m.
• Boston. (T hese departure and
arrival times are good on
Wednesdays and Fridays.)
On Sundays the t imes arc:
Departure: 4:30 p.m. • Boston;
6:30 p.m .• Providence.

Times
D ep a rt u re : 10 a . m . •
Providence; 4:30 p.m. • Boston;

Arr i val: 6 : 00 p . m .
Providence; 8:00 p.m . . Boston.

-------------------------------------- ~---- - '
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"Ask Lucky"
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;-..J aturc's
The
Archway
Needs
Writers--
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FEBRUARY SPECIAL!
/0% off any non-sale
item with this A D. Offer
is good (Mon.-Fri. o nly.)
Offer Expires Feb. 28. / 977

,
1

• R.I ,'s L A RGEST
SELECTION OF BOOTS
CLOGS & CASUAL FOOTWEAR
FnlUn" 1
• Fry~
• Rockpon

....

• KrOM
• Ban C.rlotOfl

News
Sports,
Weather,
Columns.
Stop in the
Office and
Ask for Paul.

'.

,

Hand Craft~d
• leather Goods
• Siher Jewelry

.f-

Wed . & Thurs. ti l 9pm

Mon. - Sat. 10:30 - 5:30

A R CHWA Y CLASSIFIEDS
proudly presents

The Second Annual

HEARTS

F loWERS
A spEciAL SECTioN
tOR

spEciAl pEOpLE
TO YOUR SOMEONE •••

Drint~,d

in red in the

February 11 th Archway
Submit your greeting by 3 p.m. Wed. Feb. 9

P.O. Box 37
Name _______________

"

.)

Greet ings fe llow stud ents of the Bryant popUlat ion.
Allow me to introduce myself. My name is Ian P ie rre, bu t
a ll my friend s call me "Lucky. " (Student Affairs will
add ress me as Mr. Pierr.) Now fo r some background . (A
few t rees. shrubs. maybe a few rose bushes .. .) T ruthfully friends.
when I was born it was a dark day in Iowa. so luck.ily for me. I wasn't
there. I was being ra ised in a q uaint. little fa rming community knowns
as T renton. New Jersey. I lived as a truck fa rm, and be lieve me.
raisi ng trucks is now easy task. Up at six to check the oil, cbanging
those Sli nky lires and those two o'clock feedings ... well.. .enough
about that .
I decided to continue my education. so before finishi ng high school,
I sent application to many colleges. The weeks slowly passed as I
patiently waited for some reply . Then fi nally word came in. What a
lucky break .. .l was accepted at BRYANT COLLEGE!!! WO W!
After graduation t he su mmer progressed slowly, and I could hardly
wait to be off to school. J uSl think: no more T renton. No more rural
count ry living. No more trucks! late in August I paid t he first half of
my bill. Imagine thaL. no more money either!
September fi nally came, and I was fi nally at college. Bryant really
impressed me. The bold Unistructure wit h the weird heating system.
A fa bulously useless new Student Center sitting there dorminat by
Renecting Pond "B." A Dd those dorms, ah yes ... those warm and
friendly dorms where people could meet while sleeping in a venical
position. Over 96 new friends. just in my room a lone! But this didn't
maUer. T hese problems were as unmentionable as the food was
inedible. What did I care? I was at college ! I cou ld n't wait for classes
to begin. The glory of Fundamental Accounting. T he t hrill ofmacr o~
economics. The wonders of Pri nciples of Management. What a life!
To get ajump on others, I decided to buy my books early and look
through the m. Even buying books isalearningexperience. I got some
real great deals and only lost my car and a dozen or so shares of IBM
stocks.
As the semester passed, I decided t o become involved in campus
matters. Many times while standing in line fo r mixers for the whole
weekend , people would ask, "Why does this always happen?" My 96
roommates often told me rumors about crowded conditions in other
dorms. What we needed was some answers to t hese rumors and
doubting thoughts_ For that reason I have decided. to explain to
fellow students through my own logical though process what is really
ha ppening be hind the scenes at Bryant. So for answers from the
mystic, "Ask Lucky."
This week's article is mostly an introd uction. but I do have a few
questio ns to be answered . Let's see what's happening:
Dear Lucky,
How come the paths on campus resemble the Arctic wastelands?
Every time I try to go ' home, I have t o break out t he dog sled. l've
skated so much on t he driveways, the New York Rangers have orfered
me a job as a starti ng center. What is going on?
Signed,
H. Bri nker

&

It w ill be

•~

Phone

.Place Ad Here _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ ___

Dear H .,
O bviously you didn't get the notice or see the ad about the Brya nt
College Ice Follies. Maintenance is putting on another show totide us
over these dreary winter days. T hese Ice Follies are designed to keep
YO Il in good s pirits as well as locked in your dorm. Shows run all day
and can be seen almost anywhere on campus. You'd better hurry,
though, there's falling room only.
Seriously though . the large amounts of ice have been contributed to
the weat her. Said one spokesman , " If it hadn't gotten cold, there
would have been no problem at aIL" So all wecando is wait for warm
winds to bring us a needed t haw. Mea nwhile, humor those who drive
with their plows up, pushing air, a nd anticipate what the show wi ll be
this spring.
L UCK Y
Dear Lucky,
Last semester at exam time, the library was very crowded, Could
you suggest an alternate place to study?
Signed,
L. Eperma n
Dear L.,
From what I hear. (secret crystal ball), there should be some empty
"offices" in a fe w weeks. Perhaps you can study t here until they're
filled,
LUCK Y
Dear Lucky,
What's your opinio n of the food here?
Signed.
T he Inquiring Photographer
Dear Inquiring.
What food?? (Check the personals. fellow students.)
LUCKY

No extra words

Questions?

231-1299 EXT. 311

That's about all for t his week. sports fans, If you have a q uestion,
send it to T H E ARC HWAY (Box 37) and Ask: Lucky.
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New interview rooms are cute. but the glass fronts give some
students the feeling that they re sitting in a fishbowl.

Lucy's Booth Successful
If you were wondering
what that slightly bizzare
looking booth was doing in
fron of the Faculty Dining
Room this week and didn't
stop to ask-we'll tell you
now. No, it wasn't set up to

relationship in such areas as
personal counseling. offering
referral services in the health a nd
legal fields. and the OPEN-END
is responsible for managing I.he
TUional Program on campus.
All services offered are held in
strict confidence.

analyze our faculty members
(even though ... ). but rather to
aquaint the Bryant College
students with the services offered
by the OPEN·END. The basic
theme of the OPEN-END is for
the trained peer-counselon to
help any member of the student
body In .. one·to-ooe

We feel the booth was
successful in that many students
noy, know about the OPE NEND and its functions. Should
any problem arise. students IT.la)
also call us at 231-1200. Ext ~~23
during oUice hours if they hfeve
any questions.

HARR Y CHA PIN TO BOOGIE AT BRYANT
On March 26. Harry Chap in wi ll perform a three hour concert in the gymnasium.
With attendance expected to be well over 3,000, this event will be t he maj or co ncert
this se mester.
Chapin was seleeted Ihrough Ihe use ofa q Ue5tionnaireai med a t determin ing what performers Bryant
students would like to see o n ca mpus. The queslionnaire-administered by the Stude nt Affairs Office in
conjunctio n with t he St udent P rogramming Board-esta blished Chapin as the most popular performer
from a list of 72 prospective choices .
Tickets for the Harry Chapin concert will goon sale next week. Ad m ission fo r Brya nt studenlS will be
S3.50 in advance, S4.50 during the day of t he concert. The genera l public Isalse invited at a coSI of 14.50
in advance and $5.50 du ring the day of the concert.

Bryant Site of Title IX Conference February 8
"Target on Title IX
Techniques:' a conference
to assist local districts in
understanding their
obligations and interpreting their programs under
Title IX, will take place at
Bryant College on
February 8 from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. in Room 386. The
Conference is sponsored by the
Education Subcommiue of the
Women's Commiss ion , t he
Equal Opportunities Unit of the
State Department of Education
and the New England Equal
Education Center. Hartford.
CT. T hree workshops and a
general session will be directed
specifically to Athletic and
Physical Education Depart·
ments. Personnell. Title IX
Coordinators and Administrato rs and C oun seling and
Curriculum Staff.
Joan Marsella, Associate
Professor. Social Sciences.
Bryant College. and Frank
Walker, Consultant on Equal
Educational Opportunities,

State Department of EducatIOn.
will greet the participants. Ms.
Marsella and Frieda Goldman
are co-chalrpersons of the
Education Subcommittee of the
Women's Commission.
The program will open with a
general session. .. Images of
Males & Females in Elementary
Tex tbooks." a slide presentation
by Sylvia Feldman, Affirmative
Action Officer, University of
Rhode Island. Workshops will
include: " How to Conduct a
Self· Evaluation" with Michael
Hannigan. Department Head of
Physical Education. Health &
Safety, Fairfield (Cl) Public
School System . and Barbara
Huppee, consultant with the
New England Education Center:
"PhYSi cal Education a nd
Athletics Workshop," directed
by Jim Lazour, Physical
Education Director of the
Brockton Public Schools. and
Eleanor LeMaire. Associate
Director of Athletics at the
University of Rhode Island;
"Counseling and Curriculum

Workshop" featuring panelists
from the University of Rhode
Island ' Dr. Bernice Lott,
Chairperson. URI Self·
Evaluation Committ«. and
Dean. University College. Mary
Ellen Reilly. Assistant
Professor. Department of
Sociology and Anthropology in
the area of Sexual Stereotyping.
and Susan Graham. Counselor
with Cou nseling and Student
Development. Dr . Thomas
Schmitt. Commlssio n e~ . 9.1.
6ducation for Rhode Is1'a'~
address the participants at 1: 15
p.m. The Conference will be
s um m ar i zed by F r ieda
Goldman.
" Ta rget on Titl e IX
Techn iques " is a direct
outgrowth of a K}:Iort of the
subcommittee on education of
the Rhode Island Permanent
Advisory Commissi o n on
Women published in 1914.
Entitled "An Overview of Sex
Stereotyping in Rhode Island
Public Education, 1914," the
report considered employment
practices. physical education

Photo by John Harringifon
"Geeze ... Charlie Brown, J ust because you lost the spelling I~
doesn't mean you're acomplete failure! You can still be a professo:r at
Bryant."

programs, counseling proce·
d ure s and enrollment in
professionally I vocationally
oriented courseS. The Rhode
Island Department of Education
is assisting local districts in
implementing many of the above
recommendations.
For more information .
contact Susan Sims, State
Department of Education. 2112648.

Look For Jeffs
Athletic Shorts
On Page 14

Page 14
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Athletic Shorts
by Jeff Tun is
scoring avera 6 e. Ka reem Abdul
Jabbar of the LA. Lakers is
second in scoring with a 27.0
average. No Boston Celtic is
represented in the top twenty
leading scorers for the season .
Bob McAdoo and Ea rl Monroe
represent the Knicks with a 23 .6
and 20.8 averages, respectively.
Se cond base man Wi lli e
Ra ndolph of the New York
Yankees signed a three-year
The Detroit Pist ons. in an
contract with the Yankees this
effort to reverse their image as
week. Willie, who is 22. batted
the crybabies of the NBA.
last season after being
.267
reached an agreement with
picked up from the Pitt sbu rgh
Coach Herb Brown and gua rd
Pi rates.
Kevin Porter. Oscar Feldma n,
Joh n Ralston resigned this
the clu b's general manager. said '
week as head coach of the
in a rea:nt press conference tha t
Denver Broncos afte r guid ing
"t he re will be no trades" on the
Detroit team. Detroit bas the the club to a 9-5 record this
sixth best won-loss record in the season. The record was t he
team's best in their 17-year
NBA but bas no first round d ra ft
history. In the past five years
choices in the n.:xt two years.
under Ra lston's leadership,
Dick Battista was voted the
however.
the Broncos have
most courageous athlete of 1976
by the Philadelphia Sports compiled a 34-33-3 record.
Ralston fe lt that it would be Min
Writers Association. Battista
the
best interests of all concerned
was taken (0 a New York City
if
I
relinq uish my duties of head
Hospital in 1975 for breathing
oroblems. Batlista had no blood coach,"
George Best, formerly of the
pressu re for 20 minutes but was
LA.
Aztecs of the No rth
eventually revived with shock
American
Soccer League, was
treatment. He then underwent a
successful heart transplant and is fined 75 pounds for making an
obscene gest ure to a rdereein an
back as a professional bowler.
English league game in London
Marcelle Dionne is the NHL's
last
Christmas.
leading scorer with 30 goals and
French fried Liza rd Gizards
46 assists for a total of 76 points.
declined on the Bulgarian Food
Guy LaFleur is right behind him
with 37 goals a nd 38 assists for Exchange last week in light
trading.
"5 points.
Bill Walton of the P<\,ftland
Pele Maravicb leads all
scorers in the NBA wit h a 30.0 Trail Blazers has his right root in

. G ene Shue of the
Philadelphia 76ers will
coach the Eastern Conference squad in the NBA AllStar game on Saturday,
Feb. 13 In Milwaukee.
Denver's Larry Brown will
head the West team in that
game.

a cast a nd will miss at least th ree
games. Walton has an inflamed
Achilles tendon.
The management of th e
Cleveland Barons hockey tea m
have as ked their pla yers to ta ke a
25 percent deferm ent in pay in
order to keep the financially
plagued NHL team in existence.
The Barons also must fork over
5250,000 they owe the N H L in
late fee payments.
The New York Mets signed
first baseman J oe Torre to a oneyear contract in excess of
5100,000. Torre batted .306 last
yea r with five homers a nd 31
RBI's.
Meanwhile, in the Bronx the
Ya nkees signed rightha,nder Ed
Figueroa to a four-year contract
wonh S500,OOO. Figueroa won
19 and lost 10 last season,
compiling a 3.02 ERA.
In basketball , the Buffalo
Braves traded gua rd Claude
Terry to the Atlanta Hawks fo r
cash and an undisclosed draft
choice. T he New York Nets put
fo rward R ich Jones on waivers
and Indiana placed center Len
Elmore on the inj ured reserve
list.
T he Cleveland Nets of World
Team Te nnis have signed Bjorn
Borg to a $1.5 million. three-year
contact. The package deal
offered to the Swedish sla r
includes a n estimated $20,000
contract for his fiance, Mariana
Simionescu.
T he Nat ional Broadcasting
Co . has been awarded exclusive
fights to tele\-ise the 1980

Moscow Olympics. The contract
wi l l c o s t t h e n e t wo rk
approximately $80 million.
J ohn Willia mson of the New
York N et s wa s tr a d e d

Wednesda y after noon to the
Indiana Pacers fOI' lndiana's No.
I draft pic k in 1977. John was
averaging 20.8 points per game
this year for New York.

Swim Team Splashes to SlUccess
Th e Br yant College
Swim Team is off to its best
start in the history of the
varsity s port with
impressive wins over Holy
Cross, Southeastern Mass
and Nichols. Nichols had
never lost to Bryant before
their meeting last month.
Brya nt also fi nished in t hird
place last Decem ber, capturing
ever, as they
their fi rst
URJ a nd the
finished

United Sta tes
Academy.

C oast Gua rd

To date, thl! team has
provided the record keepers with
plenty of 0PPofitunity to use
their pencils. In their first four
meets, the tea m has rewritten a
total of ten new team or poo l
records. With all but one
mem ber of last yea r's tea m
returning, Ken B(:rg a nd several
outstanding freshmen and ju nior
college tra nsfers won't let there
be an end to record sett ing meets
until after t he Division II
National Championships in
Youngstown, Ohio a re over.
The next home: meet for the
Mermen will be against Nichols
College at Cumberland High
School. This will be Brya nt's
first home meet ever. First event
begins promptly 8t seve n o'clock
and all Bryant students and
fac ulty are encou.raged to come
out a nd see the Indians in action
against their confl~ r e n ce rival.
Meets remainling on the
s ch e du l e i nclpde Boston
C o ll ege , Ce n l ral Conn ..
University of l c)well, Nichols
and S MU. Time!; and dates of
these meets will Ix: posted well in
advance.

TENNIS EVERYONE
CDurt Time Avoiloble ot the luxuriDus

FORE COURT III in lincDln
-8 IndDDr CDurts with Indirect lightingAvoiloble Times
$8 Per HDur
$2 Per PersDn FDr DDubles
110m -, Spm
tin

•

IOpm - 12midnight -ND Membership Ref/uiretiJust 5 Minut es From Bryant
Call and reserve a court now
at
333-5644

I
,I

Fore Court III
4 Court Drive
Li ncoln,RI
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Bry ant Basketball Update
Indians Defeat SMU - Details at 11:00
by John Gahan

The Bryant Indians
defeated lhe Southern
Mass. University Corsairs
Monday night 7S-S4.

Proving from the start that
the Indians were too much. for
the visiting Corsairs, Bryant
took a 4-1 lead in the early going
and never let 10 of it. The pmt

was close in the first half,
however, as t he Indians ended
the half up by only 6 points.
In the second half the Indians
started to pull away from SM U
and gained their largest lead of
the night. 21, as they led 69-48
with four minutes left in the
game. Paul Seymour was high
scorer in the game with 19
points, followed by Chris Avery
and Dan Mazzula. with 17 and
15 points respectively. Doug
Hayden was high scorer for
SMU with 17 points.

Seymour Stopped
RIC
Rolls Past Indians
by J eff Tunis

T he Bryant Indians tried
to sweep the second ga me
of a home and ho me series
wit h Rhode Island College
Tuesday but came away
empty han ded as RIC
stormed to an easy 86-67
victory at the Walsh Center
in Providence. Early in
December, the Indians
demol is h ed the Ric
Ancho rmen here at the
Smithfield Gym by a score
of 124-96.

-

- ---

from t he noor and added two
free throws.
RIC brok.e the game open in
the first half as they scored 14
unanswered points to put the
Anchormen on top bya scon: of

John Lima. a freshman guard
(rom Warwick, did a tremendous Job of stopping Paul
Seymour as Paul scored only six
points fOT the evening. Seymour
hit on only two of eight shots

~holO by Jeff 1imir
29-10. The Indians pulled to
within 14 at the half but poor
shooting by Bryant in the second
half put the game out of reach .
Michael Green led RIC scorers
with 23 points.

G.L.C Allstars Football Team
1976-1977

Photo by Jeff Tunu

FtRST T EAM
Offense
Defense
L. End--Greg Zeinowicz (TKE)
Q B-Dave Plant (Phi Ep)
L. BalC-Greg Zeinowicz. (TKE) R. End-Bill Plate (TKE)
Middle Gua rd-John Blaschik
R. Half-Jim Knipe (Phi Sig)
l.. Guard-Steve Stetson
(Delta Sig)
L. Line Bkr-Tony Markey (Phi Ep)
R. Guard-Bill Plate (TKE)
Center-Andy Wontka (T KE)
R. Line Bh-Rich Palmer (TKE)
L. End-Tony Camilleri (Phi Sig)Mid .. line Bkr.-Dave Plante
R. End-Bob Perry (Phi Sig)
(PhI Ep)
Flanker-Mike Walls (Phi Ep) L. Safety-Mike Walls (Phi Ep)
Field Goal Kicker-Rich Palmer R. Safety-Jeff Gabel (Kn

Bryant Drops Two In a Row
by George Dooley

Despite so me fine
individual performances,
the Bryant Indians were on
the losing end of another
classic Brya nt-Quin nipiac
match-up, 91-86. Whenever these two teams meet,
it brings out the best in
both the players and the
coaches. and this game was
no exceptio n. Thc game was a
carbon-copy of the 79-75 Bryant
victOr) played earlier this season
at Hamden, Conn .• only the
outcome was different.
The first half featured the
bench strength of the Quinnipiac
t('am as surprise sta rters Mall
McBrine and Rich Warbcl each

dropped in ten point. The halftime score of 48-44 with
Quinnipiac leading exemplified
the closeness of the gam('. But
the tension was only building for
(h(' game's finish.
PrObably the turning point of
the game came with about five
minutes remaining. Paul
Seymour put up a despe ration
shot after being fouled by
Pagliaro. The shot was dropped
but was ruled no basket. What
could have been a thre('-point
play ended with Quinnipiac
receiving the ball after Seymour
missed the first ofa one and one
situation leaving Bryant still
trailing by six.
The last hope for Bryant was
snuffed by QUinnipiac's

o ut standing center. Harold
Driv('r, when Billy Yuk.na's
att('mpt with 2:30 remaining was
rejf:'Ct('d by Driver. Two quick.
baskets b) Al Carfora and two
foul shots by Mik(' Pagliaro w('re
only answ('red by a Paul
Seymour lay-up culminating the
scor(' to the finaI91-R6.
Leading scorers for th e
Indians were: Paul Seymour
with 17, Dan Massula with 16,
Tommy Box's 15andErnieisom
with 13. Pacing the Quinnipiac
t('am wcre Harold Driver and
Rich Warbel each with 18 and
Mike Pagliaro with 15. Bryant's
next game will be away at
Barrington College on Feb. 7
and will be broadcast over
WJMF.

Caribe Defeats Rio Grande
in Volleyball Finals
Meeting for the second
straight year in the finals of
the volleyball intramurals ,
Caribe avenged last year's
defeat by squeaking past
Rio Grande in a best of
three game match.
In what many observers
thought to be the best match of
the year, Ca ribe, led by the
kamikaze spikes of Henry
Lightbourne, won the first game,
IS-4. Rio Grande. somewhat

by Lee Barney
shocked at this point, regrouped.
a nd came back to win the second
game by a score of 15--6. This set
the stage fo r the third a nd final
game, which lasted a grueling 25
minutes, an extraordinarily long
time for one game.
Rio Gra nde came out strong,
ta king a 9-4 lead . Caribc came
back, however. and tied the
score a t 10-10. aided by the
strong play of Lee Barney, Paul
Kiley, Bob T illman. John
Goldenm, Mati Braginski and
He nry Lightboume. The Pickle

(TKE)

Mid. Safety-Bob Perry (Phi Sis)
Punter-Dave Tintle (KT)
SECOND TEAM

..

Co. surged ahead once more, 1210. only to have Caribe tie the
score and forge in front, 14-1 2.
Thinking the game to be won,
Caribe let down and allowed the
R io Grande to once again tie the
score, this time at 14. After a
long and hard-fo ught voley, the
Pick.les came out ahead taking
the point and the lead, 15-14. At
this point, the tide turned for
good in favor of Caribe-. as they
scored three straight points to
win the hotly contested match
continued to p. 16 col. 5

Offense
QB-Rich Palmer (TKE)
L. Half-John Blaschik (Delta)
R. Half-Dan Shea (Delta Sig)
L. Guard-Mark Lopes (TE)
R. Guard-John Coffey (Delta)
Center-Greg Hoeft (Phi Ep)
l. End-Bill Demers (TE)
R. End- Bill Tanca (TE)
Flanker-Cliff Lawton
Field Goal Kicker-Mark Ritter
(Ph; Ep)

Defense
L. End-Dennis Lada (TEl
R . End-Steve Stetson (Kn
Middle Guard-Dave Tintle (Kn
l. Line Bkr-Jeff Rotatod (Phi Sig)
R. Line Bh.-Tony Camilliri
(Phi Sig)
Mid. Line Bier-Rob Young(TKE)
l. Safety-Bill Demers (TE)
R. Safety-John Cooper (TEl
Mid. Safety-John Renock (KT)
Punter-Dave Plante (Phi Ep)

HONORABLE MENTION

Orfe nse
QB-Kevin Cumeau (Phi Sig)
l. Half- Mark Wills (Phi Sig)
R. Half- Bob lzer (TKE)
l. G uard--8ilJ Coreia (Phi Sig)
R. Guard-Steve Pascarell i (TE)
Center-Bob Lang (Delta Sig)
l. End--Nic Montt (Delta Sig)
R . End-Rob Young (TKE)
Flanker-Frank Spadamita
. (Phi Sig)

Derense
l. End-Dan Shea (Delta Sig)
R. End--Jim Knipe (Phi Sig)
Mid. Guard-Pat Sullivan (Phi Sig)
L. Line Bkr-Jeff Pra u (Delta Sig)
R . Line Bkr-Bill Tanca (TEl
Mid. Line Bkr-Les Goldsmith (TE)
L. Safety- Randy Janis (Deita Sigl
R. Safety-Frank Spadamita
(Phi Sig)
Mid. Safe t y- Scott K o mita
(Delta Sig)
Field Goal Kicker-Bill Demers (TE)
Punter- Bill Tanca (TE)
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Laurie Benson Shines for
Indians Ambush Opponents
For 50 Goals in Last Four Games Women's Basketball Team
The

Brya nt Co llege

hockey te am t op p le d
Fa i rfield Unive r sity
Monday night, 8-6, to give

the red-hot I ndians their
fou rth victory in a row.
Highlighti ng the stretc h
was a 19-5 rampage over
Q uinnipi ac College on J an.
2 5. Leading Bryant's attack
over the past two weeks have
been left-winger Mike F iori ni

and John Ogrodnick. Fiori ni has
scored nine t imes and assisted on

fo ur ot he r goals over the past
(our games while Ogradnick has

by Jeff Tunis
scored seven goals and assisted
on ten others.

Bryant's assault started Jan.
24 against Quinnipiac Co lle!!e as

the Indians trounced the helpless
Braves 19-5 . The Indians
OUlshot their opponents 68-15 as
15 of t he 16 Indian skaters got

into the scoring column.
Bryanl's next game was
agai nst Assumption Co llege
where the Indians again glided to
a )3·5 win. John Ogradnick
tallied four goals and assisted on
a nother in that game. Bryant
outshot t he Assu mpt ion
Greyhounds 65·30.

The Indians then traveled to
Worcester, Mass. on Jan. 28 10
take on Worcester Slate College
and came away with a JO·7
triumph at the Worcester Arena .
Mike Fiorini skated to his
second hat trick in the past eight
games to lead the Indians past
the Warriors. The game was
close in the early stages of the
fi rst period, but Brya ntsu rged to
a ()"2 lead in t he second period to
put the game on ice. Mark
Inma n of Coventry and Bill
Condon of Providence both
scored two goals in that game.
The Indians continued their
winning ways Monday as t hey
defeated Fairfie ld University in a
low scoring game. 8·6. Bryant
. fe ll behind I..() when Mike
Sheetz of Fairfield put the puck
past goalie Bon Fissetle with '
only 47 seconds gone in the
game. The Ind ians came back
with seven s t raight go a ls,
however. and coasted to an easy
8--6 win.

,

The Indians, who are now IQ.
9 (or the season. play Nichols
tomorrow night at Dudley.
Mass., followed by a home game

Photo by Jeff Tunis

Monday night against A mherst
at Mt. St. Charles in
Woonsocket. See you there!

In case you haven't
noticed, there is a women's
basketball team representing Bryant College this
season. T he team has been
scheduled to play in 12
games this seaso n, most of
which come th is semester.
Th e team has sta rted off
rather slowly, however, but
there is one bright spot on
this year's team. Her name
is Laurie Benson. With
he lp from co -s t arters
Dott ie P ope , Laurie
Deshong. Caroline Massey
a nd Carol M orrissey,
Laurie a nd her teammates
give opposi ng teams a very
tough going during the

PhotQ by J~ff Tuni.!
Dottie Post on way to 17·point
perfo rmance against Plymo uth
State.
women as evidenced by her 17.
point perfo rma nce last Tuesday.
The women will be playing
Monday night before the men's
varsity game at Barrington
College.

course of a game.
In the first four games this
year. laurie has scored 71 points
for her team. included a 17·point
performance Tuesda y night
against Plymouth State College.
Laurie is also a terror at the foul
line as she hit on 12 of 14 in
Tuesday night's game and
cann ed 17 of 21 agai nst
Providence last month. Dottie
Pope is also playing well for the

cont inued from p. 15 col. 3
and championship . Congratula·
tions go to Rick Dosedlo. Steve
Murra y, Jo hn DeG ray, Mike
Butcher, Rick Climan and Buzzy
Ru ppert for playing a great
match and making this year's
volleyball fi nal a memorable
one. Additional thanks go to
Derek P rit cha rd , B r ian
Donahue and Zeke Rodriguez
for their participa tion and
contribution.

As interview s near...
The Arehwa~ has a

serviee to meet
~our needs.
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